45 DOC Students Earn Dean’s List for Winter Quarter
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Winter Quarter Dean’s List status was earned by 45 Department of Communication undergraduate majors. Undergraduates must earn a 3.4 GPA or higher in order to attain this award.

Congratulations to the following Professional & Technical Communication majors who earned winter Quarter Dean’s List: Luke R. Auburn, Nichole L. Brant, Ashley Chasse, Danielle E. Gotschall, Christine Hartman, Katie Locus, Gabriela Lopez, Yarinet Lopez, Daniel Lovria, Lynda M. Redden, Justin Saldo and Angela J. Strouse.

Congratulations to the following Advertising & Public Relations majors who earned winter Quarter Dean’s List: Thomas Baker, Patricia L. Beggs, Torie M. Bonnet, Brittaney Brentzel, Haley M. Clint, Ashley M. Cole, Michael A. Diaz, Samantha S. Dudics, Carolyn C. Dunne, Danielle Gatti, Courtney Havron, Lauren V. Hittinger, Sherry L. Hoag, Noah J. Hoit, Andrew D. James, Krystle Jones, Laura Kelley, Lea Khavari, Ashley N. Mc Call, Ashley A. Mc Caslin, Carolynn R. Meader, Brian J. Moore, Janice Murphy, Christie M. Ong, Richelle Ouellette, Luz Ramirez, Nicole M. Ricker, Nicole A. Sherman, Jennifer L. Wilkens and Marlan Yacci.

And congratulations to the three Journalism majors who earned Dean’s List: Shelby C. Hill, Deborah Schleede and Caitlin M. Shapiro.